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The title of DragStrip Riot’s sophomore effort pretty much 
says it all. As the first song rips through your speakers, there’s 
really only one thing to say… DAAMMMMMMNN!

DragStrip lives, breathes, sleeps and shits rock and roll. Yep, 
I said it, rock and fucking roll, not to be confused with rocka-
billy. Not that DSR has anything against rockabilly—they have 
just grown a bit tired of being classified in that genre. While 
discussing this with Knuck, (DSR’s singer, songwriter and gui-
tarist) I was quite amused at his frustration of being considered 
a rockabilly artist (this coming from a guy wearing a Stray Cats 
t-shirt). “Our music is punk blues with a touch of other root ele-
ments (rockabilly, garage, surf). Our music is not upright basses 
and string ties. It’s a greasy engine that you broke your knuckle 
wrenching on. George Thorogood meets the Hellacopters mixed 
with Bo Diddley. We call it hotrod rock and roll,” says Knuck.

After spending a few days with Damn! spinning endlessly in 
the CD player, it was blatantly apparent that this disc proved 
these guys are rock and roll legends in the making. Damn! of-
fers up the kind of tracks that make you want to quit your job, 
punch your boss in the mouth, grab a bottle of whiskey, start 
a bar fight, hop in a fast car with your favorite broad and hit 
the road without looking back. Their lyrics provoke emotions of 
heartbreak without regret (no whiney emo punks here, kids), an 
excessive abuse of alcohol and stirring up trouble like there’s no 
tomorrow with an in-your-face, hell-bound carelessness. Knuck 
tells his tales in the vocal stylings of Johnny Cash with an Elvis 
Presley flare, while ripping his guitar in techniques all over the 
map (my personal favorite guitar riff on the album is in “Misery 
is My Middle Name,” a slick little Van Halen-esque finger tap-
ping/slide riff combo).

But enough about Knuck, there are two other very talented mu-
sicians that grease the wheels of fire that is DragStrip Riot. On 
bass we have ex-Portlander, Nils Scurvy and on the skins the 
most recent addition, Danny Von Dirtbag (from The Bloodclots). 
To see these three hellions come together on stage is amazing, 
there is an energy level that completes the music. Danny and 
Nils are more than just a rhythm section, they are the bullets 
in Knuck’s gun. In every show I’ve seen from these guys, they 
display one of the tightest unions ever. That’s right, I said every 
show. Regardless of the alcoholic content, these guys rock it out 
like there’s no tomorrow and their intoxicating presence can be 
dangerously contagious. Make sure you have the next morning 
off to nurse your rock and roll hangover before you go see them. 

Another improper classification of DSR is punk rock. When I 

first saw these guys way back in 2004, I really wasn’t sure what 
punk rock had turned into, but I was pretty sure that these guys 
were not it. I’ve seen them countless times over the years. I guess 
I finally understood the improper classification when I caught 
their most recent show at Studio 7. These guys can shred out 
the tunes at breakneck speed on stage—thus the punk impres-
sion. But I’m only going to say this one more time my friends, 
DragStrip Riot is a rock and roll band. Go ahead, look it up in the 
dictionary, you’ll probably find a picture of these guys when you 
do. But this is rock and roll in 3-D, high-definition compositions. 
The kind you would hear in an old 50s drive-in as you reached up 
under your best gal’s poodle skirt or the kind of twangy ballads 
that would fit into a classic Clint Eastwood western during the 
final gunslingers showdown or the blues-y riffs you could picture 
in a deep South smoke-filled pool hall. But then they can turn 
it all around into a Motorhead-meets-Jerry Lee Lewis sounding 
shotgun blast to the face, as Nils Scurvy busts out with his lead 
vocal debut on Damn!’s final track, “Knife in the Back.”   

The band has truly taken it to the next level and beyond with 
their second release. Bringing in Jack Endino (of Nirvana, 
Soundgarden, Supersuckers, Black Halos and Zeke fame) as 
co-producer made this 13-track powerhouse even more lethal. 
Knuck had this to say about his talents, “Jack Endino is the cool-
est guy to work with ever. I have never met someone so com-
pletely understated, direct, friendly and supportive. He’d tell you 
one take was “absolute shit” but follow that with “you know you 
can do better.” Can’t say enough nice things about that guy, he’s 
completely grounded and real.” 

Damn! is going to knock your socks off, my friends. If you’re 
reading this, I can assure you; this is the kind of music for you. 
So grab a bottle, light up a cigarette and get ready for the ride of 
your life.

Be sure to catch DragStrip Riot’s Portland invasion this month 
as they tear the roof off of Devil’s Point on Saturday, February 
20th then follow it up with an early show at Dante’s Sinferno on 
Sunday, February 21st.  

www.dragstripriot.com   www.myspace.com/dragstripriot  

Photos by Nate Manning
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A
fter an occasional editorial rant from a lush or two in 
the past, be they lesbian or Latin, the whole concept of a 
monthly column about our second favorite pastime here 
at Exotic just didn’t stick for some reason. I am, of course, 

talking about booze, drinking and the people that sling it. Now 
we’re going to give it another “shot” (pun intended) with a new 
mystery mixological goddess who makes her living by punish-
ing our livers at one of your favorite strip clubs. This month, we 
thought we’d bust out a little Q&A action before we turn her loose 
on a freestyle rant, (she’s been known to have rage issues).

ExoTIc: Welcome to Exotic Scarlett X, What do you think makes a 
good strip club bartender?
ScARLETT x: Someone who knows how to take shit and dish it! Be-
ing hot helps, but so does a little flare—whether it’s in personality 
or pouring techniques. You need to count money fast, pour fast and 
know your fucking drinks. If you can’t make a martini or have ten 
drop shots memorized when you walk into your bar, kiss your ass 
goodbye. The customers and the dancers will eat you alive.

E: Are there a lot of dancers-made-bartenders in strip clubs?
S: From what I’ve seen here in Portland, it’s a pretty even split. Ha! 
You believed me for a minute didn’t you? There are a lot of women 
who have decided to bartend rather than dance. Some of these 
girls are serious badasses, while some are just sloppy seconds that 
think their tits will make up for their lack of experience. In a lot 
of cases, these female booze slingers have made their way behind 
the counter because they want to leave the world of dancing be-
hind. But they’re still wrapped in the allure of making a quick 20 
or 40 spot by showing their tits—just between pours now. To the 
strip club patrons, this kind of foreplay is great. As a bartender, 
your job is very serious and you are in many ways responsible for 
your patron and staff’s safety. If you are not taken seriously, your 
pull and authority will slowly begin to dwindle. Keeping dancers 
behind the bar to entertain lurid fantasies doesn’t sound half-bad 
until you bear the brunt of a two-line, five-deep bar. The customer 
has now waited in line for 20 minutes because the bottom line is 
the “rock star dancer” sucks as a bartender. This awesome piece of 
eye candy that can’t pour for shit takes 20-minute smoke breaks 
and often times can’t remember drink combinations or prices. 
Sure, your bar made money but what are the chances you’ll have 
a significant amount of repeat customers if your customer service 
just sucked some serious ass.

E: How do you know when a dancer has a drug or alcohol problem?
S: Outside the more apparent physical signs, alcoholics are the 
easiest to spot. These girls rarely work a morning shift. Often 
times, even on the mid and evening shifts, they still reek of the 
night before and upon entry to the bar, promptly hand over ID and 
a credit card to start their tab for the night. Some are so well known 
as heavy drinkers that they have drink limits set before they even 
get to order their first round. That’s right Ms. 5’0”, I’ve seen you 
after two tall 151 and Cokes, and you only get one of these on my 
shift. The disorderly dancer is quicker to start shit with anyone 
that looks at her sideways and will usually attempt to bullshit the 
bartenders when it comes time to pay her tab by waiting for the 
shift change and arguing what she drank with the next bartender. 
Once we are forced to cut off a dancer, they will usually try to 
get customers to order for them and sneak them drinks. They are 

not intelligent enough, however, to order 
something that they weren’t drinking prior 
to getting their minion to come to the bar 

for them—big biker guys generally don’t drink Midori cocktails, 
dumbass. And of course, through all the debauchery and plethora 
of fruity shots and labor-intensive concoctions, they never tip for 
shit. Now with the more severe cases, we have our “other addicts” 
that do stuff like plunge head first (in six-inch heels) onto the only 
patch of concrete in the establishment. They get up and stagger 
into the dressing room, only to dump out the entire contents of 
their purse and unload the big reveal. A mixed network of junky 
rigs and empty baggies—uh, didn’t see that coming. They’ll tell 
you they’re not a tweaker over and over, because that’s what other 
girls say and it’s all gossip. Then you get in the next day and your 
morning bartender has had to search the same girl’s bag because 
another dancers ID and credit cards went missing on a shift where 
only two girls worked. Guess who’s got not only the stolen ID and 
credit cards, but a baggy full of not meth, but heroin? Guess she 
had to step it up to live up to the gossip. Just to ease the reader’s 
minds, all of these girls were promptly removed from the premises 
with a black mark in the book, banning them from ever working 
there again, however, for every bad seed there are two more that 
sprout. It’s a never-ending complex battle of bad bitches.  

E: What were your New Year’s resolutions?
S: To purchase mace for unruly drunks! To learn some new drinks, 
drink those drinks and then consume the drinks that everyone else 
wasn’t able to finish. Just kidding, I’m not that much of a lush…yet.

E: Do you think guys hit on the bartender more than the dancers?
S: It’s funny you ask me that question, because I was just making 
an observation on that subject the other day. The girls make you 
think about sex and, depending on where you’re at and what time 
of day it is, for the most part they are pretty damn sexy. For the first 
few hours, dancers are definitely the more popular target for the 
patrons. Usually after a couple of private dances, several visits to 
the rack or if they are a repeat customer, men will gravitate to the 
waitress or bartender during the last few hours of the night. Why? 
Well, because we offer the last few rounds of drink, we look hot 
with clothes on and we offer conversation and counseling. Let’s 
not forget to mention we’re more likely to drain your wallet by 
making you buy booze and not by telling you the take home fee 
is $250.00.  

E: Any last words of advice?
S: Get the bartender’s special! Though it’s almost always the most 
expensive drink at the bar, it’s usually also the most potent with the 
most bang for your buck.
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Nipples, butt sex and adding a mate to the mix are this month’s hot topics. It’s me Sheena G with 
yes, you guessed it, more Sex Talk. This month I decided to wander through my E-mails and choose 
those asking for advice. Here we go my faithful sex fiends, this is dedicated to the needy and let’s 
not forget, the just plain greedy. Remember, if you have any stories, questions, thoughts or just plain 
freaky details that can wet those sugar walls, please do share. E-mail me at sheena@pdxgirls.com. 
Don’t be shy because I’m not!

Dear Sheena,
My boyfriend has been pestering me about anal sex. Anal is something I have never tried before. I have always 

been an exit-only kind of girl and to be quite honest with you, I am downright scared! Do you have any advice? 
Is it something I should try? I was also wondering if I would need a special lube. Please Sheena, help a girl out.

Thanks so much, Anal-Lytical
Well girl, I feel you on this one. I know we all want to keep our men happy but we all have our limits. My ad-

vice to you is to start slow and allow yourself a chance. A lot of people wonder if it will hurt. Simple answer: start 
with fingers. There are no real rules saying you have to bend over and take it like a champ your first trip down the 
Hershey Highway. You’ll know quickly if you are willing to change your own personal “exit only” rule. Lubes 
are your friend, yet spit is a big no-no. If you are still confused about the many different lubes available, head into 
Cathie’s on Powell, they are the super butt lube experts. Another good thing to do is to have “the talk” about the 
back-door boogie before you start. That way he doesn’t mistake moans or sudden moves as having struck gold. 
Have a safe word with your mate so you’re not in the bed hitting Mariah Carey notes and squirming to get away 
and catch your breath. Of course, a shot of tequila will help loosen your freaky side up a little. Thanks for your 
email Anal-Lytical! Be open and let me know how it goes (or didn’t go).

XOXO, She
Hi Sheena,
Could you give me some tips to better pleasure my girl? She loves nipple play, but I’m not exactly sure what 

would turn her on the most. So far, all I’ve done are fondle them with fingers and suck on them but are there some 
tips or tricks you could give me to help out?

Thanks in advance for your help, Chad.
Ahh, the nipples. My favorite by far. Chad do you know how connected the nipply doo dahs are to the triangle of love? Sucking and licking nipples 

properly can result in many lube companies going out of business. I’m talking sugar-dripping walls of fire! Women are mental and visual—the more 
you give us to look at, the more we love it. Try adding a little jug jousting in the mix. 

This is the winning formula—now remember you have to do it all at the same time.
Have her on top, you on the bottom, gripping her ass firmly while obsessively sucking and licking her nipples as she rides your cock.
Here are a few more “titty tips:”  
1. Never forget that there are two nipples not one. No playing favorites.
2. Do not bite! Very painful (similar to a bite on your balls).
3. Use feathers, silk or any other soft fabric to rub and barely touch them sensually.
4. Honey, popsicles, fruit and ice are fun to play with. 
5. Always talk about how much you love her nipples as you moan and suck. 
6. Use both hands, grip both boobs and crazily go back and forth between them like you are an obsessed sex demon craving the taste of her tits. 

Remember to breathe heavy.
Most women love to have their nipples played with. Get your game face on and go for it! Thanks for the email! Have a great time with it Chad.  
XOXO, She
Hey Sheena,
How do I convince my wife to try an open sexual relationship where we can play with others?  We both feel our relationship is strong in all aspects 

except sex. Before we were together, I had different sexual partners at the same time and I loved the variety. I feel like I need that variety again. I have 
mentioned it to her that it would be fun to have someone join us in the bedroom, but I really need to have our sex life open up a lot more. Back to the 
question, how do I convince her that an open relationship will probably help our relationship, since the only lacking part is the sex?

Thanks, AKA Mike
Well Mike, there is always what you want and what you can actually make happen. First of all, you are absolutely normal. Second, you are going to 

have to really consider how picky your wife is going to be about your selection. Of course, it’s never worth ending a marriage over, but we need to keep 
you happy too! You know your wife better than anyone, so answer the following questions to help you determine if it is even a possibility.

1. Can it be one of her/your friends? 
2. Does it have to be a younger girl? 
3. Will you be able to be happy again with just you and her?
4. Will she eventually be so insecure that it ruins the marriage? 
Having an open relationship is thrilling during the act. The aftermath can get so ugly that many times it’s not worth the heartache. You can always 

get her to role play, but if “variety” means “pussy variety” to you, that is another subject. Because most women (especially married women) just don’t 
budge on the, “But, I make love to you,” bit. Afterall, that’s why they get married! But when you get past all that, take her to the new swinger club 
downtown (Club Sesso) and see if you are okay with her having sex with men or women she doesn’t know. This can get sticky, be supportive and listen. 
Go to swinger places, watch porn with her and simply be honest and explain what exactly you mean when you say you want “variety.” My question 
to you is can she have variety too? What’s fair is fair. Your odds may get better if she can. I feel that the couples that adventure together stay together! 
Wish you the best babe.

XOXO, She
All of us want good, hot sex. I challenge all of you to go for it and meet, if not exceed your desires. If you’re not feeling like complete ecstasy float-

ing on the moon after your sex, then you better get to searching for what’s going to get you there. For those of you 
who are thirsty and craving more than you have, don’t be afraid to ask. I look forward to hearing from you soon! 
Thank you for all of you that have written. I have been writing my book, so I’m in the “no appearances” zone for 
a while. When I’m back out there, you’ll know it! Until next time, all good things.
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Happy Valentine’s Day Portland. We hope you enjoy our 200th 
issue as much as we enjoyed creating it for you. With love in the 
air, it’s probably an appropriate time to pull back a little bit from 
the venomous edge that often appears in this column. So as your 
Editor, I’m afraid I have to give Spooky x the month off and address 
some sincere issues. The problem with sarcastic wit is that while 
the majority of our readers will usually get the joke, there will al-
ways be a minority that may take offense to it. Unfortunately, it 
appears to have happened again.

Some time ago, we were approached by one of our distributors about the 
lack of content supporting adult stores such as Fantasy, Taboo and Castle (to 
name a few). Our first venture into this terrain was met with harsh criticism 
by fellow adult-store workers, claiming that our first contributor’s apprais-
al of porn store clientele was shallow and inaccurate. One response came 
from another porn clerk, who not only offered constructive criticism about 
the “offending article” but a contribution of her own to fill the void. And 
so, “The Pornclerk Diaries” was born. The article was penned by Kristine 
Levine, a cutting-edge comedienne and a long-time veteran in the field of 
slinging dildos. Her first articles were met with open arms by our readers 
and staff alike. Until last December, when she contributed an article that 
lead us to make a very difficult decision.

When December’s “The Pornclerk Diaries” was going through the 
multi-level editing process, each member of the editing team felt the pow-
erful impact of Levine’s words. The first half of the article filled you with 
joy and humorous insight into a porn clerk’s holiday experiences. The 
second half took you to another place, a darker place. It is one of my many 
tasks to screen editorial for material that may be considered offensive to 
our readers and advertisers. Exotic Magazine is free to its readers because 
it is advertiser supported, therefore, rule number one is do not piss off the 
advertisers. When I read Kristine’s article that month, I was amazed at the 
transition of emotions the article had pulled out of me. It’s not too often 
that I’m taken from joy to despair so easily, especially by our contribu-
tors. I mentioned it to a few other staff members who had also read it, and 
found their opinions to be the same. Was it a negative piece? No, I don’t 
think so. It was gripping and full of powerful emotions, a trait I would nor-
mally associate with outstanding editorial. But I guess I missed the boat 
on this one and didn’t sense the storm that would soon be in our forecast 
as a result of the article. Long story short, we were contacted by numerous 
adult stores expressing their displeasure in the offending article. When the 
masses rise against you, to preserve harmony, heads must roll. It worked 
in the Salem witch hunts right? Or wait, what if they weren’t witches? 
When you have an angry mob shouting, “She’s a witch, she turned me into 
a toad, burn the witch,” what are you supposed to do?

Unfortunately, we had to remove “The Pornclerk Diaries” from our 
monthly rotation of editorial. I’m not saying that anyone is right or wrong 
in this situation. It was never our intention to sling abusive taunts at the 
fine people that frequent porn stores, or the stores themselves. We were 
just trying to share a day in the life of a porn clerk. If anything, sometimes 
it’s refreshing to step outside the box and laugh (or cry) at ourselves from 
a different perspective. The porn store is apparently like Fight Club—rule 
number one, nobody talks about porn store. In closing this topic, I’m go-
ing to turn the page over to Kristine to let her say farewell, before I have 
to put the torch to her stake. Who knows, maybe if she is a witch she will 
cast a spell to save her from the flames and live to write another day—
hopefully with us even. 

Dear Exotic readers, 
No one can disregard the long-standing commitment I have to my cus-

tomers. I’ve been through it all with them. From my perch behind the coun-
ter, I’ve talked them through suicide attempts, coming out to their parents, 
gender operations, secret affairs, weddings, new babies, divorces and funer-
als. I’ve seen them deteriorate from drug addiction and illnesses, but I have 
also had the pleasure of witnessing a few of them recover and evolve into 
my friends. I have held their hands while they cried, given them coffee on 
cold nights, fed a few and even loaned some money. I’ve reminded them to 
take their medication and remembered to ask how their doctor appointments 
went. I’ve told some to get the fuck out. I’ve wished some would stay and 
when they didn’t stay, I waved goodbye while they left in the back of cabs, 
limos, police cars and coroner vans. Some have called me a cunt; some 
have called me Mom. Five years ago a boy was turning 18, but today he is 
23 fighting in Iraq and is as far away from being a boy as he is from home. 
Some of my customers have gone off to prison, and I was still there for them 
when they got out. Some are still in prison. Some are in prison and don’t 
know it; those guys will never get out.

I believe my piece speaks to my care and concern for each customer I 
serve. I believe I expressed clearly that even on the one day a year I come 
face-to-face with one kind of customer, that I do not see the majority as 
that isolated person. I love my customers for where they are going, not 
for where they are at the moment. No one should be defined by a mo-
ment. You will not find another clerk in this city, probably not even in this 
country, that loves her customers like I do. It is regrettable that my work 
has been misinterpreted as hateful, rather than what it actually is—reveal-
ing, honest and compassionate.

My many thanks to the Exotic staff and readers. Thank you so much for 
letting me share my world with you. 
    My best, Kristine Levine

oN A LIGHTER NoTE—GoAT VANDALIZES STRIP cLUB
Last month in Coachella, California, Hank Piecura, the owner of the 

soon to open Lynx Gentlemen’s Club arrived at his business to find 
blood and broken glass outside the doors. Initially fearing a robbery, he 
was quite surprised to learn that the destruction had been caused by a 
150-pound horned goat. After reviewing the surveillance tape, Piecura 
stated that he recognized the goat, as he had chased it away from the club 
the day before. The goat just stood there, hypnotized by its own reflection 
in the mirrored windows for several hours, then it reared up and repeat-
edly smashed its head into the glass until it shattered. Damages from the 
goat attack would cost Piecura over $2,000. Witnesses nearby stated that 
they saw a strange orb of blue lightning in an alley following the goats 
vandalism, which led police to consider the possibility that the goat was a 
cyborg goatinator (model G-800), sent from the future by a rival strip club 
to sabotage Piecura’s business. The origins and whereabouts of the goat 
vandal remain unknown, though it is suspected that the goat left once he 
realized there were no strippers.

oN ANoTHER SERIoUS NoTE
Don’t miss the benefit for Miss Ty Fyre on February 10th at Dante’s. Ty 

was involved in a tragic accident doing what she loves best, being one of 
Portland’s most beloved fire entertainers. Having no insurance, her medi-
cal bills will be devastating. Stop by the fundraiser to not only help Ty, 
but to witness the amazing line-up of talent joining together and donating 

their performances to the cause. Plus, raffles for a car from River City 
Wheels and erotic gifts from Cathie’s.
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FEATURED EVENTS
Thu. Feb. 4 - Dante’s - Oracle CD release with special guest Storm Large

Fri. Feb. 5 - Dante’s - The Dwarves with special guest Zeke

Sat. Feb. 6 - George’s Dancin’ Bare - Pole Erotica Exotic Pole Dancing 
Showdown - Preliminary Round 2

Sun. Feb. 7 - George’s Dancin’ Bare - Super Bowl Sunday Party – stop by 
to see what you get for $1.00
Hotties - Super Bowl Party with game time specials – wear the winning 
team’s colors and get those specials all night long!
Hard Candy (Salem) - Public Drunken Sex with special guest
All Stars Cabaret locations - Super Bowl Mega-Party with over 50 grid-
iron cheerleaders on our stages, free buffet and a ballistic half-time show.
The Viewpoint - Super Bowl Sunday party with never-ending happy hour 
and free buffet
Jody’s Bar & Grill - Super Bowl XLIV with more girls, special and give-
aways than ever!

Tue. Feb. 9 - Soobie’s - Come see Robyn bartend topless for her birthday

Wed. Feb. 10 - Boom Boom Room - Pole Erotica Exotic Pole Dancing 
Showdown - Preliminary Round 3

Thu. Feb. 11 - Dolphin I & II - The Dolphin Clubs’ Valentine’s Extrava-
ganza Pajama Party with dancers in lingerie, bed stage shows and erotic 
giveaways from Cathie’s

Fri. Feb. 12 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - A Vampire’s Valentine – Furious 
fangs, bleeding hearts and lovers in death.
Dante’s - Hell’s Belles

Sat. Feb. 13 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - The Insensitives – A Stars Salem 
Anniversary concert
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Belvedere IX presents My Bloody Valen-
tine : A Vampire’s Valentine’s Eve with feature shows by To the Death, 
Parabliss, Blaze and live music by Be Still My Bleeding Heart
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Love/Hate: An Exotic/Erotic Valentine’s 
Day Weekend with roses, fangs, sensual audio chaos, cherubs and freaks. 
Reserve single and couple packages now!
Hawthorne Strip - Anti-Valentine’s Day Party with extra dancers, spe-
cials and giveaways from Cathie’s and Tennessee Reds plus lap dance 
raffles all night long. Wear red to win a door prize.
Club Rouge - Ciroc Vodka & Widmere Brewing present the Boy’s Night 
Out - Pre-Valentine Bash with spectacular prizes, product sampling and 
amazing specials all night long.
Dante’s - The Valentine’s Day Zombie Ball with the Smoochgirls

Sun. Feb. 14 - The Pallas Club - A Valentine’s Day Celebration with champagne
George’s Dancin’ Bare - NASCAR and Daytona 500 Party – stop by to 
see what you get for $1.00
The Viewpoint - Valentine’s Day Sweetheart’s Night with never-ending 
happy hour and free buffet
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Love/Hate: An Exotic/Erotic Valentine’s 
Day Weekend with roses, fangs, sensual audio chaos, cherubs and freaks. 
Reserve single and couple packages now!
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - A Valentine’s Day VIP Party – Reserve single 
and couple packages now!
Ash Street Saloon - Wombstretcha’s Farewell Show w/ Public Drunken 
Sex. DS, Sleep Bandana, Demain & Raise the Bridges

Tue. Feb. 16 - George’s Dancin’ Bare - Talented Tuesday contest 
with $300 in cash prizes for the most talented entertainers. Bring 
your best theme set and win some big $$$

Club Rouge - Captain Morgan Limebite and Rockstar Energy Drink pres-
ent Fat Tuesday – Portland Style with prizes, specials and a Creole menu.
All Stars Cabaret locations - Fat Tuesday Bead Bash – come show us 
your Mardi Gras spirit and win big prizes!
The Pallas Club - Fat Tuesday Mardi Gras Celebration

Wed. Feb. 17 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Little stripper. Big pole. It’s the 
return of 2’10” Little Sassy Cassee

Thu. Feb. 18 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Little stripper. Big pole. It’s 
the return of 2’10” Little Sassy Cassee

Fri. Feb. 19 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Little stripper. Big pole. It’s the 
return of 2’10” Little Sassy Cassee

Sat. Feb. 20 - The Pallas Club - Pole Erotica Exotic Pole Dancing Show-
down - Preliminary Round 4
Devils Point - Live music with DragStrip Riot
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - 4th Anniversary Ice Party hosted by Little 
Sassy Cassee

Thu. Feb. 25 - The Dolphin I - Pole Erotica Exotic Pole Dancing Show-
down - Preliminary Round 5

Sat. Feb. 27 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Live music with The Rolling Tones 
– another Stars Salem Anniversary concert

WEEKLY EVENTS
MoNDAYS
The Viewpoint - Daily Grind Mondays – Buy a lap dance and get dinner 
on us – 5pm - close
George’s Dancin’ Bare - Minor Mondays featuring nothing but the sexi-
est young talent ages 18-20
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - More On Mondays with free prime rib din-
ner with paid admission

TUESDAYS
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Napkin Nights presents Tip Drill: A Tues-
day Night Vibe with Starchile. mrBlack and special guest Cool Nutz – 
new guest DJs, sponsors, themes and specials each week!
The Viewpoint - Tax Relief Tuesdays – 2-for-1 dances all night long plus 
$1.00 tacos

WEDNESDAYS
The Viewpoint - Wet Wednesdays with wet t-shirt contests, Jell-O, mud 
and pudding wrestling with tropical specials

THURSDAYS
Jody’s Bar and Grill - All-you-can-eat tacos for $2.00
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Rockstar Thursdays an eROCKtic concert 
series every Thursdays at 9pm. Launch party on February 18th with Same 
‘Ol Situation and Thunderstruck.
The Viewpoint - Customer Appreciation Thursdays for service and trans-
portation industries with $5 steak dinner, $2 appetizers and $10 private 
dances from 6pm-9pm

SATURDAYS
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - (beginning Feb. 27th) Cazadores presents 
UFC Fight Night! See the UFC on 1 big screen and 12 HD flat screens, 
win official UFC prizes and see future ring girls take on the pole  

SUNDAYS
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Napkin Nights presents Seam-
less Sundays with DJ Sugar with new special guests, spon-
sors, themes and specials each week!
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W
hatever my initial intention was with this article, it 
has been completely annihilated by watching at least 
ten hours of stripper-themed movies. Seriously, I can’t 
remember what I was supposed to do beyond watching 

some of the most God-awful writing, acting, dancing, casting and 
costuming ever. Even the extras were bad, they are supposed to 

blend into the background and not distract from what we shall generously call a “plot.” They 
may as well be furniture on wheels (although upon further reflection an Ikea office chair 

could upstage Elizabeth Hurley) so maybe that’s not completely fair.
First of all, stripping is a terrible, depressing theme for a movie marathon—I can in no way 

recommend this as a healthy way to spend a weekend. Here I sit, surrounded by empty beer cans 
trying to force myself to watch the second half of Showgirls. I have even lost the willpower required 

to get more beer and my roommates refuse to fetch me anymore.

SHoWGIRLS
I was really hoping I could skip this one because it’s about girls who dance in shows but don’t do 

lap dances. Then some asshole reminded me that Elizabeth Hurley works at Cheetahs before getting mi-
raculously recruited to follow her dream. It’s not totally clear whether she gets hired in the show because 

her weird, angry dancing is actually interpreted as extreme talent or if it’s because the bitchy veteran “star” 
of the show has evil plans for her. The intentions of said bitchy veteran, Vegas star (Gina Gershon), are also 

kind or vague. She either wants to fuck her, watch her fuck, slowly crush her soul, quickly crush her soul, create 
an empathetic clone of herself or create a clone of herself that will crush itself to death after fucking her. Maybe 

they thought the ambiguity would create some desperately lacking depth. Gina Gershon is like Dr. Frankenstein and 
Elizabeth Hurley is like the collection of corpse limbs she is trying to make into an awkwardly lurching monster for some 

unfathomable reason. 
Anyway, I think that you are supposed to feel sympathetic towards little miss anger management problem, Elizabeth Hurley. I 

also assume that her dancing is supposed to be seen as “impressive.” Prior to naked dancing, I actually did quite a lot of “danc-
ing” dancing and grunting is generally frowned upon. In fact, you really aren’t supposed to accentuate difficult steps by making 
weird caveman noises. Besides grunting, Elizabeth Hurley mainly throws a lot of temper tantrums and some of those are set in 
the dressing room of the strip club she is trying to escape. Of all the implausible shit in all of these movies, my very favorite is 
when the strip club manager shows the new stripper to the dressing room and then tells her that she has to give him a blowjob. 
If a manager strolled into a dressing room of 20 real strippers and demanded oral sex from one of them, the rest would im-
mediately shred him like a pack of rabid hyenas. He would be clobbered unconscious with plastic shoes before the bouncers 
could even get to him. 

So, Elizabeth Hurley achieves success and the most retarded looking orgasm ever under a waterfall in a pool. Then she beats 
the crap out of someone, claims to have “found herself” and hitchhikes off into the sunset. I don’t know why I watched the 
end of that movie, I really don’t. I could have spared myself the epileptic underwater sex scene.

FLASHDANcE
Another story of a naughty dancer trying to become a “legitimate” dancer. This is ironic because usually it works the other 

way around. A lot of strippers have dance and gymnastic backgrounds. Stripping tends to pay better and you get to pick your 
own music. Yes, it is a classic scene, but the whole chair dance that finishes with the bucket of water splashing on her is hot but 
totally ridiculous. Someone is going to have to clean that up which means the audience is going to be staring at a stage containing 
a janitor and a mop instead of tits and ass. It reminded me of the time a girl I worked with brought her snake on stage—it was 
totally sexy, right up until the snake got motion sickness from spinning around the pole and puked. We had to turn on the lights 
and shut down the stage so the poor barback could clean it up and the smell was awful. Speaking of snakes on stage… 

STRIPTEASE
Oh my God, I forgot just how amazing this movie actually is. Demi Moore is “forced” to become a stripper because Judge 

Fingerhut (actual name of the character) awards child custody to her scruffy crook of an ex-husband. Demi the super-mom is 
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also “forced” to abduct her own child and then brings her daughter 
to work with her! There is a child in a strip club dressing room play-
ing cards with the strippers, while her mom is onstage. Just to make 
that whole idea even ickier, the part of her daughter is played by her 
actual offspring, Rumur Willis. Other things which are disgusting: 
Marabou-trimmed stripper outfits, dancing with snakes on stage, naming a strip club “The Eager 
Beaver” and Burt Reynolds. This is one of those movies where the good guys are good and the bad 
guys are bad. “Good” prevails despite being hindered by a total lack of good judgment and the bad 
guys get what is coming to them, which is apparently being trapped in a mountain of refined sugar. 
The only reason to watch this movie is to find out whether or not Demi’s boobs are real. I’m not going 
to tell you because if that’s the kind of information you are interested in, you should have to suffer like 
I did and watch it yourself.

DANcING AT THE BLUE IGUANA
Okay, remember that 90s experiment of making movies with no plot? It’s one of those. Frankly, after 

re-watching Striptease it was kind of refreshing. If you are going to demand that the audience suspend their 
disbelief every five minutes, you should at least give them a good reason. Instead of battering you with idiotic 
premises and goofy story lines, Dancing at the Blue Iguana depicts the lives of women working at a strip club in 
L.A. It’s like a documentary in that it’s pointless, except it’s not real and doesn’t document anything. This was the 
one movie that actually sometimes accurately reflected this weird little sub-culture. This shit-hole club and these super 
messed-up strippers could totally be real. The real club would have an average of seven customers at a time and the dancers 
would look less like models and fall more under the category of “unattractive and lacking effort,” but it could happen. Actu-
ally, the only optimistic thing about this movie is attractive women making a lot of money in a busy club. It’s pretty fucking 
depressing. You would think that maybe the one role Daryl Hannah could deal with would be a dim-witted, scatter-brained 
slut, but she still managed to overact until I was left wondering how her character even managed to tie her own shoes. Sandra 
Oh is totally awesome though. I have absolutely no doubt that she would be a totally kick-ass stripper. Then they go and fuck 
up the character by having her read tortured poetry in coffee shops. 

I KNoW WHo KILLED ME
Lindsay Lohan plays a stripper. I tried to watch this but gave up after 20 minutes and just watched the stripping scenes 

on YouTube. Prior to going on stage, Lindsay sits at a make-up mirror popping pills and washing it down with a bottle of 
booze. The whole point of popping pills is that you can do it covertly, which Lindsay well knows. And the bar is really go-
ing to let you run around with a bottle?! It’s a strip club that serves alcohol. Did they run out of glasses? Is the dishwasher 
broken? Also, I don’t know one stripper who would have let her leave the dressing room wearing panties with weird tassels 
around the waist; stripper attire should never in anyway resemble a souvenir Mexican sombrero. Lindsay did do a convinc-
ing imitation of a way-too-fucked-up stripper capable only of sliding down the pole and rolling around on the floor. 

ZoMBIE STRIPPERS
Yeah, I was supposed to watch this, but I didn’t because I don’t like zombies. All they do is stay dead and bite, they 

have no psychology—are boring and stupid. I’m not crazy about the horror movie genre in general. As far as I can tell, 
the point of thrillers is that they induce generalized anxiety. If I wanted to freak out for no good reason, I would pick 
up the phone when my mother calls. 

That was my weekend, confirming once again that my profession is deliberately misunderstood on a massive scale. I 
do like the way they depict strippers on My Name is Earl. There is a clear distinction between the character who enjoys 
dancing at Club Chubby and Patty the Daytime Hooker. And you kind of got to love Jaime Presley screaming “Boys! 
Get mama’s clear plastic stripper shoes outta your Leggo box!” Anyway, I think the only way I’m going to regain any 
sanity is to watch at least three hours of some dry British Masterpiece Theatre about some nice turn of the century 
sexual repression.
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For the past 20 years, it seems that men do not have the balls 
to ask women out in person. I blame this on the advent of internet 
dating and social networking sites, they make men lazy. In the 90s, 
people met the old fashioned way, in chat rooms. In the 00s and 
10s, there’s no way of getting around dating on the Internet, unless 
you like being single and have a lot of patience. Of course, there 
are those stories, those one-of-a-kind run-ins people have, the 
stripper really likes you, the fireman saved your cat—the excep-
tion. For most of us, we hide in our alternate online personas and 
hope to come across someone who has built their own avatar up 
equally and cross-your-fingers, is at least halfway as good looking 
and charming in person. The dynamics of internet dating are very 
delicate, I’d say even more so than being asked out in person. The 
internet ocean has many more creatures, which is a dual-edged 
swordfish. On the one flipper, it’s easy to move onto the next fish, 
on the other flipper, it’s easy for them to move onto the next fish. 

I’ve taken the liberty to put together some advice for you 
men-seeking-women out there. Primarily in the hopes that the ad-
vice will be taken and I won’t have to roll my eyes as much during 
my own dating escapades.

Do NoT TExT PIcTURES oF YoUR cocK To WoMEN YoU HAVEN’T MET. 
No matter how much she convinces you that she wants to see it, 
chances are your cock is crooked and veiny. The cock exposure 
can be handled much easier during the first night of sex, where 
hopefully the woman is in lust/love with you enough to ignore the 
ugly little critter and cancel it out by staring up your nose.

YoUR PRoFILE PIcTURE SHoULD LooK LIKE YoU. Granted, it should 
look like you on a good day, but if you are spinning a picture that 
is sure to let down the lass on first glance, the date will be over 
before you can say sea urchin.

KEEP IT SHoRT. Don’t talk about yourself too much on your profile, 
on the phone or on a date. There is nothing worse than a man who 
won’t shut up about how great he is.

PIcK UP THE FUcKING TAB. There are few exceptions to this rule. 
One of the few times a man should not 

pick up the tab is if he is trying to 
make a point—he does not like the 
woman—and he should pay for his 
half of the date. If you are on a date 
with a rich cougar, it is in your right 
to let her pay for everything, be-
cause God-willing you will have to 
fuck that thing later.

IF YoU ARE UGLY, TALK ABoUT 
HoW MUcH MoNEY YoU MAKE. 
If you are ugly, work on being 
funny. The handsome bad boys 
do not always win and women 
are more likely to consider you 
for long-term material if quali-
ties besides attractiveness are 
well worked.

Do NoT ADMIT THAT YoU ARE LooK-
ING FoR SoMETHING SERIoUS. Do 
not admit that you are looking for 
some tail, either. Keep your true 
intentions to yourself and ride the 
wave. Women resent thinking 
they are some kind of skank just 
because they don’t want to com-
mit to a man after the first date.

Do NoT TALK ABoUT YoUR MoTHER. Do not give details about any 
problems with your mother. In this Freudian-fried culture, any and 
all references to your mother will be transformed in her mind to 
a perception that you do not want on your bloody hands. There is 
nothing good that can come from talking about your mother and 
it must be saved until much later in the relationship, where it can 
be handled better.

FoRGET USING MYSPAcE AS A DATING MEDIUM ANYMoRE. You have 
a better chance of getting a date by poking someone on Facebook 
then you do of finding a legit human being on MySpace. Your at-
tempt at communication will be deleted, rather then responded to 
by anyone except promiscuous 17-year-olds looking for herpes.

Do NoT PASS UP THE SINGLE MoMS. Few men realize single moms 
are a gold mine available for tapping. There is no gray area with 
single moms, they will either make a great no-strings sex partner 
or an easy serious relationship. Single moms are less likely to lust 
after the bad boy and more likely to be searching for the nice guy. 
They also are too busy to overburden men with too much attention. 

There you have it fellas, following the etiquette of internet dat-
ing is sure to increase your chances of catching a sexy, prized fish.
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PUBLIC DRUNKEN SEX
Last month, my “band,” Wombstretcha the 

Magnificent, performed at Hard Candy in Sa-
lem, a venue not traditionally thought of as ap-
propriate for live music. We had more dancers, 
opening acts and regulars than we did heads 
who actually wanted to see a live show, and the 
“musicians” seemed to be nothing more than 
obstructions to the naked girls dancing behind 
us. One of the openers, Public Drunken Sex 
(PDS), opted against the rest of our lackluster 
approaches to doing a show in a strip club, ex-
ecuting a high-energy performance complete 
with an R. Kelly striptease and synchronized 
dancing (seriously). PDS’s set was the only 30 
minutes of the “Wombstretcha show” in which 
dancers actually stopped dancing to watch the 
live music. Not only did they upstage two other 
openers and a headliner (us), they managed to 
elicit more comments than the naked six-girl 
rumble that went down that night (albeit by a 
very slim margin). Since the show, I’ve received 
calls from at least ten different industry folks 
asking if I could hook them up with “the black 
dudes who opened for Wombstretcha.” Hum-
bling, yes. Surprising, no.

Zion, GN$ and  Hybrid, collectively known 
as PDS, put on a 20-minute set that, hands 
down, topped that of any hip hop group I have 
seen in the past decade. I’m not saying this 
lightly, as I’ve had the fortune of meeting some 
of the most influential and talented performers 
out there (Tech N9ne, Felt, Cage) and have even 
been impressed by some lesser-known local 
acts (Acheron Flow, Nomatic, K-Dizzy, Sleep 
Bandana and Trifecta to name a few essentials). 
Every issue, I shamelessly write up a different 
band that I claim to be my “favorite” and this 
month is no different, with the exception that 
PDS has no idea I’m even typing this. In other 
words, I’m being genuine in saying that every-
one out there needs a little PDS in their lives.

“But Ray,” you exclaim, “you’re an eas-
ily amused alcoholic music columnist with no 
credibility whatsoever. Why should I take any-
thing you say as fact?”

Good question.
Put to the acid test, PDS has three specific 

things working in their favor: stage presence, 
credibility and the ability to appeal to a crowd 

that would otherwise avoid hip hop (or black 
culture in any manner) at all costs.

Regarding PDS’s stage presence, during the 
Hard Candy show the band was able to distract 
a room full of horny stoners and the larger per-
centage of a local biker gang from the five na-
ked, barely legal and shit-faced dancers rolling 
around on each other in front of them (Doug, 
or Hypnox, had a good time with the pile-o-
pussy, but that’s to be expected). Rapping over 
actual instrumentals (instead of a vocal DAT) 
and making Michael Jackson look like Napo-
leon Dynamite in terms of rhythm and timing, 
PDS executed every syllable of their songs with 
precision, all the while seeming as if they were 
more relaxed on stage than most of the danc-
ers I work with. When the crowd applauded, 
they kept going. When the crowd stared blankly 
wondering how Hard Candy became the new 
spot for local urban talent, they kept going. 
When the Titanic hit the iceberg and the ship 
went down, they kept going. Okay, maybe that’s 
a little too far-fetched (and possibly racist) for 
this write-up, but you get the point. 

PDS is not only entertaining, but they have 
established themselves on both the national and 
local circuits. After Portland rapper Tragedy 
was unable to open for Tech N9ne due to some 
conflicts with his schedule and personal life, 
PDS (then, and to some extent still, unknown) 
approached a sold-out crowd at the Roseland 
Theater to open for one of the most talented 
lyricists and live acts of all time. Instead of be-
ing hit with pennies, PDS was hit with an offer 
to finish out the leg of the tour as an opener for 
Tech N9ne and company. That’s like Spooky X 
being asked by Playboy to replace Hugh Hefner.

Finalizing my decision to plug PDS (instead 
of the dozens of other acts cluttering my inbox 
with bribes and free albums) is a man by the 
name of Heavy Johnson. Metal guitarist and all-
around pissed-off guy, Johnson refuses to lis-
ten to anything that isn’t “pure fucking metal.” 
I’ve seen the guy start fights with the Starbucks 
drive-through lady regarding which Testament 
album is best and I’m pretty sure that Heavy 
Johnson would even miss his own wedding for 
a chance to jam with Sepultura. That being said, 
Heavy cannot stop pestering me about hooking 
up with PDS, insisting that they must let him 

lace some tracks with guitar riffs. Again empha-
sizing the WTF-factor, that’s like David Duke 
asking Kanye West to be his running mate.

Although everything written up until this 
point may seem like unnecessary ass-kissing or 
the result of an outside bribe or motive, the sad 
fact is that a few of the bands who have been 
bribing me needlessly to write them up in Exot-
ic were moved into my “to-do” pile (under last 
year’s bills and a picture of Amy Winehouse). 
As much as I hate to admit it, PDS was the real 
headliner at last month’s Wombstretcha show. 
Going on record for the first time in history, I 
am a rap artist admitting that another rap artist 
is better. And yes, it hurts. A lot.

Far from perfect, PDS needs to fix up the ba-
sics (in other words establish a working web-
page, release an actual CD and get some mu-
sic videos together) before becoming the next 
2 Live Crew. However, their live performance 
is so kick-ass that they will be performing on 
Valentine’s Day at Ash St. Saloon for Womb-
stretcha the Magnificent’s last show (yes, my 
band is breaking up, but not as a result of being 
upstaged). If the guilt trip isn’t enough to get 
you in the door, consider it one of your last op-
portunities to see PDS as well. Chances are high 
that Public Drunken Sex will get snatched up by 
a major label soon, or at least venture outside of 
the Portland/Salem area.

www.myspace.com/PublicDrunkenSex1
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AcRoPoLIS 1  FooD  
8325 SE McLoughlin | (503) 231-9611
Daily 11am-2am
BLUSH 3  FooD  
5145 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 236-8559
Mon-Fri 11am-2:30am, Sat 4pm-2:30am,
Sun 5pm-2:30am
BooM BooM RooM 4  FooD  
8345 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-7630
Daily 2pm-2am
BoTToMS UP! 5  FooD  
16900 NW St. Helens | (503) 621-9844
Mon-Thu 12pm-12am, Fri-Sat 12pm-2am,
Sun 12pm-10pm
cABARET I 6  FooD  
503 W Burnside | (503) 525-4900
Daily 3pm-2:30am
cABARET II 7  FooD  
17544 SE Stark | (503) 252-3529
Mon-Fri 12pm-2:30am Sat-Sun 3pm-2:30am
cABARET III 8  FooD  
16323 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 654-4935
Daily12pm-2:30am
cASA DIABLo GENTLEMEN’S cLUB 46  FooD
2839 NW St. Helens Rd | (503) 222-6600
Daily 4pm-2:30am
cLUB RoUGE 48  FooD  
403 SW Stark | (503) 227-3936
Mon-Wed 3pm-2:30am, Thurs 3pm-4am,
Fri 3pm-5am, Sat 4pm-5am, Sun 6pm-2:30am
DANcIN’ BARE 11  FooD  
8440 N Interstate | (503) 285-9073
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
DEVILS PoINT 12  FooD  
5305 SE Foster | (503) 774-4513
Daily 11am-2:30am 
Doc’S cLUB 82 9  FooD  
4229 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 788-1500
Daily 11am-2:30am
THE DoLPHIN I 13  FooD  
17180 SE McLoughlin | (503) 654-9366
Daily 11:30am-2am 
THE DoLPHIN II 14  FooD  
10860 SW Beaverton Hills. Hwy
(503) 627-0666 | Daily 11:30am-2am 
DoUBLE DRIBBLE TAVERN 15  FooD  
13550 SE Powell | (503) 760-7096
Daily 11am-2:30am
DREAM oN SALooN 16  FooD  
15920 SE Stark | (503) 253-8765
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 1pm-2am
EAGLE cREEK INN 53  FooD  
25960 SE Eagle Creek Rd. | (503) 630-5373
Daily 8am - 2am
FULL MooN BAR AND GRILL 51  FooD
28014 SE Wally Rd | (503) 663-0581
Sun-Thurs 11am-12am, Fri-Sat 11am-2:30am
HAWTHoRNE STRIP 19  FooD  
1008 SE Hawthorne | (503) 232-9516
Daily 2pm-2:30am
HoTTIES 20  FooD
10140 SW Canyon Rd | (503) 643-7377
Mon-Fri 1pm-2:30am, Sat-Sun 3pm-2:30am
JD’S BAR ‘N’ GRILL 21  FooD
4523 NE 60th | (503) 288-9771
Daily 11:30am-2:30am

JIGGLES 22  FooD  
7455 SW. Nyberg Rd | (503) 692-3655
Mon-Thu 3pm-3am, Fri-Sat 3pm-4am,
Sun 6pm-3am
JoDY’S BAR & GRILL 23  FooD  
12035 NE Glisan | (503) 255-5039
Daily 7am-2:30am
THE LANDING STRIP 30  FooD  
6210 NE Columbia | (503) 281-3212
Daily 10am-2:30am
LUcKY DEVIL LoUNGE 47  FooD  
633 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 206-7350
Daily 7am-2:30am
LURE ExoTIc LoUNGE 2  FooD  
11051 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-3320
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
MAGIc GARDENS 24  FooD  
217 NW 4th | (503) 224-8472
Mon-Sat 12pm-2:30am Sun 6pm-2:30am
MARY’S cLUB 25  FooD  
129 SW Broadway | (503) 227-3023
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
MoNTEGo’S 26  FooD
15826 SE Division | (503) 761-7293
Daily 1pm-2:30am
MYSTIc GENTLEMEN’S cLUB 52  FooD
9950 SE Stark St | (503) 477-9523
Sun-Thurs 12pm-3am, Fri-Sat 12pm-4am
NIcoLAI ST. cLUBHoUSE 27  FooD
2460 NW 24th | (503) 227-5384
Mon-Fri 9am-2:30am Sat 11am-2:30am
THE PALLAS 28  FooD  
13639 SE Powell | (503) 760-8128
Mon-Sa 11:30am-2:30am Sun 1pm-2:30am
PIRATE’S coVE 29  FooD  
7417 NE Sandy | (503) 287-8900
Daily 11am-2:30am
RENo’S BAR & GRILL 54  FooD
6526 SE Foster | (503) 432-8256
Daily 3pm-2:30am
RIVERSIDE coRRAL 31  FooD
545 SE Tacoma | (503) 232-6813
Mon-Sat 10am-2:30am Sun 1pm-1am
RooSTER’S 32  FooD
605 N Columbia | (503)289-1351
Mon-Sat 11am-2am Sun 12pm-12am
RoSE cITY STRIP 10  FooD
3620 SE 35th Pl | (503) 239-1004
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
SAFARI SHoWcLUB 33  FooD  
3000 SE Powell | (503) 231-9199
Daily 11am-2:30am
SASSY’S BAR & GRILL 34  FooD  
927 SE Morrison | (503) 231-1606
Daily 10:30am-2:30am
SPYcE GENTLEMEN’S cLUB 49  FooD
33 NW 2nd Ave | (503) 243-4646
Mon-Sun 3pm-2:30am
STARS cABARET BEAVERToN 36  FooD
4570 SW Lombard Ave | (503) 350-0868
Mon-Sat 11am-2:00am, Sun 4pm-2am 
STARS cABARET BRIDGEPoRT 50  FooD
17939 SW McEwan Rd | (503) 726-2403
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 4pm-2am
THE SUNSET STRIP 37  FooD
10205 SW Parkway | (503) 297-8466
Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30am, Sat 4pm-2:30am,
Sun 5pm-2:30am
ToMMY’S 38  FooD
3532 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 234-6033
Daily 11am-2:30am

ToMMY’S Too 39  FooD  
10335 SE Foster | (503) 771-3544
Daily 11am-2am
SHIMMERS GENTLEMEN’S cLUB 40  FooD
8000 SE Foster | (971) 230 - 0047
Mon-Sat 9:30am-2:30am Sun 10am-2:30am
THE VIEWPoINT 42  FooD
82nd & NE Killngsworth | (503) 254-0191
Mon-Sat 11am-2:30am, Sun 4pm-2:30am
UNIoN JAcKS 43  FooD
938 E. Burnside | (503) 236-1125
Daily 2pm-2:30am
505 cLUB 45  FooD  
505 NW Burnside, Gresham | (503) 666-2286
Daily 11am-2:30am

ANGELSPDx.coM 101
3533 SE 39th | (503) 727-3580
Fri & Sat 8pm-4am
ADULT VIDEo oNLY SToRES 102
Vancouver:  10620 NE 4th Plain Rd
(360) 253-2806 | Mon-Thu 8am-12am, Fri-Sat 
8am-1am, Sun 8am-11pm
ALL ADULT VIDEo 103
14555 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 652-2004
Daily 24 hours
AREA 69 104
7720 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 774-5544
Daily 10am-2am
BLUE SPoT VIDEo 106
3232 NE 82nd | (503) 251-8944 | Daily 24 hours
BLUSH BoUTIQUE 150
611 SE Morrison St | (503) 481-8788
Mon-Fri 12pm-7pm Sat-Sun 12pm-5pm
BRITTANI’S SEcRET RENDEZVoUS 136
12503 SE Division #C | (503) 285-5058
Daily 24 hours
cASTLE MEGASToRE 108
Portland: 9815 SW Capitol Hwy | (503) 768-9305
Sun-Thu 9am-1am Fri-Sat 9am-2am
Beaverton: 10030 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy
(503) 768-9305 | Sun-Thu 11am-10pm
Fri-Sat 10am-10pm 
cATHIE’S 109
8201 SE Powell #H | (503) 771-9979
Daily 9am-12am
D.K. WILDS 112
13355 SW Henry | (503) 643-6645
Daily 24 hours
ExoTIc NIGHTS BooKS 114
5620 NE MLK Blvd | (503) 493-3944
Mon-Sat 11am-Midnight, Sun 3pm-10pm
Live Models: Mon-Sun 8am-3am
FANTASYLAND (2) 116
5228 SE Foster Rd. (503) 775-0094
Daily 24 hours
16014 SE 82nd Dr. (503) 655-4667
Daily 24 hours
FAScINATIoNS 117
9515 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 774-4345
Mon-Thu 8am-1am, Fri-Sat 8am-2am,
Sun 12pm-12am
FAT coBRA VIDEo 118
5940 N Interstate | (503) 247-DICK (3425)
Daily 10am-4am
FRoLIcS 120
8845 NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 408-9640
Daily 24 hours

HEAVEN’S cLoSET 122
5429 SE 72nd Ave | (503) 537-7286
Call for hours
HUNNIES 148
3520 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 254-4226
Daily 24 hours
LIBERATED WoRLD 123
10660 SE Division | (503) 257-6881
Daily 24 hours
LoVE BoUTIQUE 124
1720 SE 122nd | (503) 252-2017
Mon-Thurs 10:30am-7:30pm, Fri 10:30am-9pm, 
Sat 10:30am-8pm
LoVE PoTIoNS 125
50425 Columbia River Hwy | (503) 543-7032
Sun-Wed 10am-12am, Thu-Sat 10am-1am
oH ZoNE 126
6218 NE Columbia | (503) 284-4759
Daily 10am-3am
oREGoN THEATRE 127
3530 SE Division | (503) 232-7469
Daily from 12pm
PARADISE VIDEo 128
14712 SE Stark St | (503) 255-9414
Daily 24 hours
PARIS THEATER 129
6 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 295-7808
Mon-Thu 11am-12am, Fri-Sun 24 hours
PASSIoNATE DREAMS (2) 130
6644 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 775-6665
10518-B NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 252-5559
Daily 10am-4am
PEEP HoLE / MR. PEEP’S (2) 131
709 SE 122nd | (503) 257-8617
20625 SW TV Hwy, Aloha OR | (503) 356-5624
Daily 24 hours
PRIVATE PLEASURES 132
10931 SW 53rd Ave. (off Barbur Blvd.)
(503) 768-9235 | Daily 24 hours
SHEENA’S G-SPoT (2) 137
3400 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 261-1111
8315 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-6666
Daily 24 hours
SILVER SPooN 139
8521 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 245-0489
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm, Sun 12pm-5pm
THE SMoKE SHAcK 140
5030 SE Foster Rd | (503) 775-3646
Mon-Sat 8am-8pm, Sun 9am-8pm
SPARTAcUS LEATHERS 141
300 SW 12th Ave | (503) 224-2604 | Mon-Thurs 
10am-11pm, Fri-Sat 10am-12pm, Sun 12pm-9pm
TABoo VIDEo (3) 144
Portland: 237 SE MLK Blvd | (503) 239-1678
Portland: 2330 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 777-6033
Vancouver: 4811 NE 94th Ave | (360) 254-1126
Daily 24 hours
ToRcHED ILLUSIoNS 149
17935 SW Tualatin Valley Hwy | (503) 848-8546
Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm, Fri-Sat 11am-10pm
VALENTINE VIDEo 145
2037 SE Hawthorne Blvd | (503) 505-7111
Mon-Fri 12pm-9pm, Sat-Sun 12pm-6pm
x-oTIc TAN 147
8431 SE Division | (503) 257-0622
Daily 24 hours 24
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ADULT SHoP F

155 Lancaster Dr SE / (503) 585-8288
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULT SHoP G
3113 River Rd / (503) 390-4371
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
10am - Midnight / 7 Days
ADULT SHoP H
5530 Commercial St SE / (503) 763-6754
Videos, Magazines, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULT SHoP I
2410 Mission St S / (503) 763-3556
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
BoB’S ADULT BooKS D
3815 State St / (503) 363-3846
Adult Books, Videos, 63 Ch. Arcade and 
Mini-theatre 
9am - 2am / 7 Days
cHEETAHS C
3453 Silverton Rd / (971) 327-8777
Juice Bar, Special Shows
7pm - Close / 7 Days
EVE’S BoUTIQUE M
3593 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 385-8111
Lingerie, Clothing, Books, Gifts, Novelties
Mon - Thurs 10am - 12am, Fri - Sat 10am - 2am
THE FIREHoUSE A
5782 Portland Rd NE / (503) 393-4782
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery
11am - 2am / 7 Days
HARD cANDY J
940 Commercial St NE / (503) 365-2802
Full Bar, Full Menu, 2 Stages
Mon - Sat Noon - 2:30am, Sun 4pm - 2:30am
PRESLEY’S PLAYHoUSE L
3803 Commercial St SE / (503) 371-1565
Full Bar, Full Menu, Light-Up Dance Floor And Pole
Sun - Thurs 2pm - 2:30am, Fri - Sat 2pm - 4am

SPIcE VIDEo E
3473 Silverton Rd / (503) 370-7080
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days
STARS cABARET B
1550 Weston Ct NE / (503) 370-8063
Full Bar, Full Menu, Sports Room, 4 Stages
Mon - Sat 11am - 2:30am, Sun 4pm - 2:30am
 

A L B A N Y
ADULT SHoP
3404 Spicer Dr SE / (541) 812-2522
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, 
Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

A S T o R I A
ANNIE’S UPPERToWN TAVERN
2897 Marine Dr / (503) 325-1102
Beer & Wine, Dancers, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon - Sat 4pm - 2am

B E N D
IMAGINE THAT
197 NE Third St / (541) 312-8100
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Body Jewelry, Novelty Gifts
24 Hours / 7 Days
PLEASURE WoRLD
1843 NE 3rd St / (541) 317-9723
Videos, Novelties, Lingerie, Books
Open 9am - 2am Daily
STARS cABARET
197 NE Third St / (541) 388-4081
Full Bar, Full Menu, Beautiful Dancers
Mon. - Sat. 11am - 2am, Sun. 4pm - 2am

c o o S  B AY
BAcHELoR’S INN
63721 Edwards Rd / (541) 266-8827
1 Stage, Full Bar, Full Menu
Mon - Sat 4pm - 2am, Sun 6pm - 2am

c o R V A L L I S
ADULT SHoP
2315 9th St NW / (541) 754-7039
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
10am - 2am / 7 Days

E U G E N E
ADULT SHoP
290 River Rd / (541) 688-5411
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, 
Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULT SHoP
720 Garfield St / (541) 345-2873
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, 
Arcade, Lingerie
Mon - Thurs 8am - 12am, Fri - Sat  24 Hours
ADULT SHoP
86784 Franklin Blvd / (541) 636-3203
Videos, Magazines, Books, Multi Ch. Arcade, 
Novelties, Lingerie
8am - Midnight / 7 Days
B&B DISTRIBUToRS
710 W 6th Ave / (541) 683-8999
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties,
Viewing Room (Watch Or Be Watched!)
24 Hours / 7 Days
IMAGINE THAT
2727 Willamette / (541) 767-6816
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions & Creams
24 Hours / 7 Days
THE NILE
1030 Highway 99 / (541) 688-1869
Bar, Food, Dancers
Mon-sat 12noon - 2am, Sun 3pm-12am
SILVER DoLLAR cLUB
2620 W 10th Pl / (541) 485-2303
Beer & Wine, Food, Dancers W/ 3 Stages
Mon - Sat 11:30am - 2:30am, Sun 6pm - 2:30am

G E R V A I S
LAST cHANcE SALooN
12157 Portland Rd / (503) 792-5100
Beer, Wine, Lottery W/ 1 Stages
Sun - Thu Noon - Midnight,
Fri - Sat Noon - 2:30am

K L A M AT H  F A L L S
THE ALIBI
5711 S 6th St / (541) 882-0145
1 Stage, Beer and Wine, Lottery
Mon-Sat 3pm - 2:30am, Sun 3pm - Midnight

L I N c o L N  c I T Y
IMAGINE THAT II
2159 NW Highway 101, Suite C / (541) 996-6600
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Body Jewelry, 
Novelty Gifts
Sun - Thu 10am - 10pm, Fri - Sat 10am-mid

M E D F o R D
ADULT LAND
2755 South Pacific Highway / (541) 770-5493
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, 
Arcade, Lingerie
Mon - Thu 9am - 10pm, Fri & Sat 10am - Mid.
Sundays 10am - 9pm
ADULT SHoP
261 Barnett Rd / (541) 772-5220
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, 
Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULT SHoP
3340 North Pacific Highway / (541) 776-9964
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
Mon - Thu 10am - 9pm, Fri & Sat 10am - 10pm, 
Closed On Sundays
cASTLE MEGASToRE
1113 Progress Dr / (541) 608-9540
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
9am - 1am / 7 Days
THE oFFIcE
3 South Riverside / (541) 772-4079
Full Bar, Full Menu
Mon - Fri Noon - 2am, Sat & Sun 2pm - 2am

N E W P o R T
SPIcE VIDEo
611 SW Coast Highway / (541) 574-6969
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Channel Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days

R E D M o N D
THE FAN
413 SW Glacier Ave / (541) 548-4441
2 Stages, Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, Pool
Sun - Mon 3pm - Midnight, Tues - Sat 3pm - 2am

R I c E  H I L L
ADULT SHoP
45 Miles South Of Eugene 
(Rice Hill Exit #148 Off Of I-5)
726 John Long Rd / (541) 849-3344
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, 
Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

R o S E B U R G
FILLED WITH FUN
2498 Old Highway 99E S  (541) 957-3741
Novelties, Videos/Rentals, Arcade, Toys, 
Magazines
Mon - Sat 9am - Midnight, Sun Noon - MidnightS P R I N G F I E L D
B & B ADULT VIDEo
2289 Olympic St / (541) 726-7317
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties, View-
ing Room
24 Hours / 7 Days
BRIcK HoUSE
136 4th St / (541) 988-1612
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers, 1 Stage & 2 Cages!
Mon - Sat 3pm - 2:30am
cASTLE MEGASToRE
3270 Gateway / (541) 988-9226
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
Sun - Thu 8am - 2am, Fri & Sat 8am - 3am
cLUB 1444
1444 Main St / (541) 726-7299
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers And 1 Stage
Mon - Sat Noon - 2:30am, Sun 3pm - 2:30am
ExcLUSIVELY ADULT
1166 South A St / (541) 726-6969
Videos, Mags, Clothes, Novelties, Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days
PHIL’S cLUBHoUSE
1195 Main St / (541) 741-0402
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, 2 Stages, Pool
SHAKERS BAR AND GRILL
1195 Main St / (541) 736-5177
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers
Noon - 2:30am Daily
SWEET ILLUSIoNS
1836 South A St / (541) 762-1503
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, 2 Stages

T H E  D A L L E S
ADULT SHoP
3506 W 6th St / (541) 298-1874
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, 
Arcade, Lingerie
8am - 2am / 7 Days

U M AT I L L A
MISS SALLY’S
521 6th St / (541) 922-2952
2 Stages, Juice Bar
Tues - Sun 7pm - 3am
THE RIVERSIDE
1501 6th St / (541) 922-4112
2 Stages, Beer and Wine
Tues - Sun 6pm - 1:30am
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DID WE MISS A LocATIoN? 
LET US KNoW!
PHONE: 503.241.4317
FAx: 503.914.0439
EMAIL: info@xmag.com
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Oliver North wasn’t the only dick standing tall in the eight-
ies—the decade definitely had its share of some quality 
fuck pictures. But in the era of AIDS, the Moral Major-
ity and having a nuke-crazed TV cowboy as the Com-

mander in Chief, the conditions for the porn industry were far from 
ideal. New technology offered by home video flooded the market, 
causing production qualities to suffer. Soon porn became the bland 
cash crop of amateurish productions filmed in the back-taxed 
luxury houses of the San Fernando Valley. But there where two 
guys who saw things differently. Enter the Dark Brothers, Walter 
and Gregory Dark, who are still considered by many in the adult 
film community, the most original directors porn has ever seen 
and have since been credited as the originators of alt-porn. Known 
for their outlandish production designs, irreverent dialogue as well 
as their cutting edge new wave soundtracks, the Dark Bros. broke 
the mold by shooting most of their films in 35mm rather than the 
emerging video format. Dubbed the “Purveyors of Fine Filth,” the 
Dark Bros. were never apologetic about their lack of political cor-
rectness, which resulted in some of their films to be permanently 
removed from the market. Because of this, Gregory retired from 
the business in the mid-90s and went to direct videos for artists like 
Snoop Dogg, Britney Spears and Linkin Park. Thankfully, we still 
have the movies to revisit and our genitals to play with to see how 
the Dark Bros. were able to define the decade in their skin flicks.

BLAcK THRoAT: This movie is 
proof that the Reagan Adminis-
tration’s theory of trickle down 
economics eventually flowed 
its way to the gutter. Former 
Happy Days actor Jack Baker 
plays yuppie pimp Jamal, who’s 
traded 40s for wine coolers and 
invested the money he used 
to stash in his mattress into a 
Merrill Lynch mutual fund. His 
expertise is requested after he 
gets a phone call from a talking 
but inanimate, rubber rat named 
Mr. Bob. After Mr. Bob and his 
friend Roscoe find a business 
card for Madame Mambo’s es-
cort service, they go on a sexual 
mission to convince Roscoe that 
black girls give the best “FELL-

HAY-TIO” as Mr. Bob puts it.  Though viewers of this film today 
may ask themselves how in the hell anybody jacked off to it—the 
film is genuinely funny and entertaining—which is a lot more than 
you can say about the Kim Kardashian tape.

THE DEVIL IN MISS JoNES 3 & 4: The Dark Bros. re-imagine a 
hardcore classic in this two-part, double feature. But unlike the 
Michael Bay method of remakes, it doesn’t suck shit. Lois Ay-
ers plays tough-talking valley girl Justine Jones, who is sent to 
a Peewee’s Playhouse looking version of Hell after she suffers a 
fatal sex-related skull fracture. In Hell, Jack Baker returns as her 
jive-jabbin’ tour guide who sometimes quotes poetry from Robert 
Frost and informs her that “Frosty had some of the baddest bitches 
working Hollywood Boulevard before he turned to poetry.” He 
takes her through Hell and shows her all of the kinky punishments 
for sexual sinners, including a racist southern belle who’s doomed 
to be ass-fucked by two monster-cocked African Bushmen for 
all eternity. In another scene, her tour guide puts on his raincoat 

knowing that Justine will have 
to endure a multitude of cum 
shots in the second level of 
Hell. The story and sex scenes 
are cut together with interviews 
of Justine’s high school friends, 
siblings and ex-lovers in at-
tempt to understand how she 
might have died. Her ex-boy-
friend believes that she is living 
on a lesbian-populated island in 
the Mediterranean that he read 
about in Penthouse. Another 
interview with her other dorkier 
boyfriend assures us that they 
had normal sex lives and were 
by no means doing anything 
weird  like “fucking pizzas” 
which he, of course says, he 
read about in Penthouse.

NEW WAVE HooKERS: Hands down the most infamous of The Dark 
Bros. films, if not the most infamous adult film of the 80s. Jack 
Baker is joined by adult legend Jamie Gillis, they play two beer 
drinking buddies named Jamal and Jimmy. After a long night of 
watching porn, they discuss the what-ifs, had they taken careers in 
the field of professional escort managing. They come up with the 
genius idea of brainwashing women with the sounds of new wave 
and go into business together as New Wave Hookers, Inc. Soon 
after they fall asleep, they’re idea becomes a reality. They wake 
up to find themselves dressed like characters from a Bret Easton 
Ellis novel in the middle of the offices for New Wave Hookers, 
Inc. Joined by a dog/person who also serves as the ring to their 
phone, Jamal and Jimmy (who now is Japanese for some reason) 
proceed to brainwash women into indiscriminate fucking with the 
sounds of synth-pop. The rest of the film follows the exploits of 
their day-glow-hos as they orally serve Moroccan diplomats and 
suffice anal fixations of college nerds. All of which leads up to the 
totally-way-awesome orgy scene at the end.

With its entertaining premise and high production value, New 
Wave Hookers became Hustler Magazine’s film of the year for 
1985. Adding to its notoriety was the fact that the original cut 
starred then illegal teen and now fuckawful techno singer Traci 
Lords. After it was discovered that Ms. Lords was only 16 at the 

time of shooting, the film was 
re-cut to feature a young Gin-
ger Lynn long before she made 
that nasty Metallica video.

In 2005, this film was re-
made into the “high-concept 
erotic feature” Nue Wave 
Hookers. But unless you’re a 
member of Greenpeace and 
have some creepy thing for the 
girls who hang out on Haw-
thorne all day, the remake is 
not worth seeing. Even in porn 
it’s safe to say “they just don’t 
make ’em like they used to.”  
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Cabaret III
Brand new club on SE McLoughlin 

Blvd. Hiring girls 18 years and older. 
Largest club in Oregon! 5 stages! No 
stage fees for the month of February!

Call (503) 654-4935 for auditions 

Now audItIoNINg daNCers!
Southeast Portland’s Favorite Club

Sassy’s - Call (503) 231-1606
Auditions Daily 12-4pm

daNCers waNted
at Portland’s Hottest Club

Call for shifts at Club 205 and Safari. 
No Agency Fees. No House Fees.

No Stage Fees!
(503) 619-5602

daNCers 21+ Preferred
Get paid today. No experience necessary.

Very clean and safe environment.
No stage fees or any other fees!

Make your own schedule! 
Call Patty (503) 735-5405

rooster’s
Dancers WanteD

No experience necessary. Easygoing 
environment, $5 shift fees

and very flexible scheduling.
For auditions/booking (503) 289-1351

waNted
Outgoing, attractive, energetic ladies 

18-35 years old. No fees, no agencies, 
cash daily. For auditions or bookings:

Call Seven (971) 570-1725

PrIvate Pleasures
is under new, all-female management 

and seeking quality entertainers
18 and up. No experience necessary.

(503) 768-9235

 all-New boom boom room!
New look! New sound! New feel!

Classy exotic dance club
on upscale SW Barbur Blvd.
Seeking top-quality dancers.

Call (503) 919-8644
Auditions daily 2pm - 8pm

daNCers waNted!
Auditions Monday - Thursday 11am-2pm

NO HOUSE FEES!!!
Call Tamara (503) 232-6813

Riverside Corral

have fuN — make moNey
Wanna play?

For current openings call Stars
Cabaret at the Capitol (503) 370-8063

Now hIrINg hot models
18+ for female-owned, 24 hour,

upscale, clean facility.
Call (503) 593-0595

luCky devIl & devIls PoINt
Sexy girls audition now at Lucky Devil
12 noon - 7pm or Call (503) 616-5489

hIrINg daNCers!!
Female owned and operated.

Call (503) 901-1101 or (503) 261-1111
Make big money and have fun!!

18 yrs. and up.

New attItude! No drama!
lower fees!

Stars Cabaret Beaverton is under new 
management and hiring top NW enter-
tainers for day, mid and evening shifts.
Please contact Rod Black for schedule 

and audition info at (503) 484-3188

CLASSIFIEDS
for advertising information Call 503.804.4479

bottoms uP Is audItIoNINg!
Now auditioning 18 & over.

Call for details.
Sam (503) 314-9514 or (503) 621-9844

the Pallas Club aNd
dream oN salooN

are now hiring dancers 18 and over.
Call Devin at (503) 875-3519 for scheduling

hIrINg: very hot, sexy daNCers
Full Moon Bar & Grill has auditions daily. 
Must be 21 over, Call (503) 663-0581

Now hIrINg sexy maIds aNd butlers
Attractive, fun, outgoing individuals 
wanted! For current openings call

Best Sexy Maid Service at (541) 207-6176

alterNatIve / tattooed /
modIfIed / wIld ladIes waNted

Model for photo shoot, clothed video 
interview, solo videos as well. Flat negotiable 
fee paid at time of shoot, as well as possible 

revenue every month per shoot you do.
For more info email Sean@BrooklandBros.com.

Club rouge Is hIrINg
PortlaNd’s toP eNtertaINers

Drop-in auditions are 3pm-6pm Mon.-Fri. 
Call the club for an appointment out-

side those times (503) 227-3936

devIl daNCer PromotIoNs
Booking 4 Casa Diablo & other strip clubs.
Wanted: Angelic faces with devilishly 

delightful bodies.
Make more $$$ than God!

18+, no experience necessary.
Stage fee is only $1 per shift.

Call (503) 222-6610 now!
www.DevilDancer.com

Now hIrINg uPsCale womeN
for esCort servICes
Similar to lingerie modeling.

Two locations: San Francisco and 
Portland. Experience a plus!

Age range 25-35. (503) 928-4081

•MISCELLANEOUS •

all kINds of sINgles
Real People - Real Dates
Browse & Respond FREE!
 Portland (503) 525-2400

Seattle (206) 877-7777
Find Your # (888) 634-2628

FREE Code 7491
or MegaMates.com, 18+

haulINg ass traNsPort
Private, mobile guard and escort.

Give us a time and we’ll get you there!
Rocco (971) 570-8483
Duke (503) 752-0596

sadIe’s traNsPortatIoN
On-time, reliable escort ride service.

Office hours 9am-5pm
(503) 758-4132

adult-tyPe, 7,500 sq ft, se PortlaNd
1-level commercial building for sale.

Fully rented. Four tenants who pay all 
but tax and insurance.

$795,000 • (503) 577-5076

seCurIty offICer/
guard CertIfICatIoN testINg

Friday, February 26th 2010.
Pre-register (503) 656-4502 x2
www.DMarkGSecurityInc.net

ADVERTISE HERE 503-804-4479
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We’re Getting Lazy.
Yes, the economic “crisis” has resulted in 

a serious lack of strip club customers, but a 
lack of customers is a poor excuse for in-
dustry veterans to lower their performance 
bar. The problem with the “few-customers 
means-less-effort” mentality is that it con-
tradicts the basic principles of any profes-
sional performer (not only dancers, but 
DJs, bartenders, cooks and bouncers). 

When a performer prefers to conduct 
their business in a full house, they are act-
ing analogous to a fisherman who prefers a 
full pond or a marksman who prefers multi-
ple targets—taking advantage of statistical 
probability instead of raw talent. Running 
with this analogy, there are bigger fish to 
catch in the open sea and snipers get paid a 
hell of a lot more than those who frequently 
partake in drive-by shootings. Again, clari-
fying the issue for people who think that 
“analogous” is a Tool album; actual talent 
thrives in challenging environments that 
provide greater rewards instead of easy 
ones, simply because the attention the per-
formance gets is warranted, as opposed to 
accidental.

Dancers are, by definition, performers. 
If your definition of dancing is being able 
to soak up the remains of whatever pocket 
scrap the guy in the Tap-Out shirt has after 
he buys his last pitcher of lime Budweiser 
simply because you’re willing to 
show your tits, welcome to being 
a PG-13 prostitute. Of course you 
thrive on busy nights, the same 
way some shitty opening band 
“thrives” while touring with a 
Grammy-winning act—you’re 
soaking up applause because 
there are enough drunk custom-
ers crammed into a small area 
where anyone and anything un-
der a spotlight will garnish atten-
tion. On the other hand, an actual 
performance will turn heads and 
open wallets regardless of how 
many people are watching.

Portland is full of talented and 
unique performers, so for pur-
poses of scientific accuracy I will 
be using Salem as an example. 
First, you have Bourbon Street 
Cabaret. This place is bigger than 
Kanye West’s ego and located in 
a somewhat secluded area. Fac-
toring in Salem’s nightclub scene 
(none) and economy (shitty), let’s 
just say that Bourbon takes the 
occasional Sunday-night loss. Al-
though it’s easy for any performer 
to get discouraged in what feels 
like a post-apocalyptic Las Vegas, 

Ginger (one of the most talked-about and 
sought-after dancers I’ve met in any club), 
performs as if her life depended on it even 
when there are literally no customers. Song 
choice and roster don’t seem to affect her in 
the least, and she consistently makes good 
money on what other dancers call “bad” 
nights. Up the road at Stars Cabaret, Vee-
sha competes with twenty other dancers on 
a mid-week night shift in front of no more 
than an available (aka not getting dances or 
outside smoking) ten customers. You may 
remember her as last year’s Ink ‘n’ Pink 
winner, beating out dozens of Portland-
area competitors. Even covergirls do pole 
tricks on dead shifts.

Obviously, not relying on the washed-
up cash that comes from over-capacity 
crowds, Ginger and Veesha are two of the 
most asked-about dancers from custom-
ers and friends in the Salem area; many of 
whom have never set foot in a strip club. 
One of my “caregivers” for the “back prob-
lems” that I “suffer” from isn’t allowed to 
frequent strip clubs due to a severe case 
of pussywhipping, yet when I told him 
that I worked at Bourbon Street he asked 
about “that one chick who does, like, crazy 
pole tricks and shit.” Drinking Guinness 
at Stars, I ran into a friend I haven’t seen 
since middle school and instead of discuss-
ing our whereabouts for the last decade and 

a half, he couldn’t stop asking me if “the 
chick with the mohawk” was working that 
night. Neither of the dudes mentioned are 
the sleazy, drool-over-tits type, yet both 
remembered Ginger and Veesha for their 
performance ability (and while one dude 
advertises Bourbon Street to his “patients,” 
the other is at Stars dropping money on a 
Monday).

Professional performers are just that - 
talented and willing regardless of place or 
circumstance. Yes, there are lonely men 
who are willing to spend a hundred bucks 
on a meth’d out girl sitting on stage topless 
with her cellphone, but for the most part, 
it takes a lot more than a nice pair of tits 
to get customers in a state capital to spend 
money on anything besides drugs or food. 
Props to Ginger and Veesha. The rest of us 
(myself included) should consider putting 
this magazine down and approaching that 
guy on the video poker for a private dance 
(or song request).

Because it’s February...
Since I do the same thing for Valentine’s 

Day every year (a random stranger), I have 
nothing in terms of theme-appropriate sto-
ries this month. Thank fuck for The Roxy 
though, because the after-shift dancers eat-
ing there are always willing to share gory 
details regarding any topic aside from rock-
et science or debt management. Take the 

following (anonymous) example:
“Hey, you’re the guy who does 

the Exotic column, right?”
“Yup.”
“Are you gonna write about 

this?”
“Nope. Gotta stick to a theme this 

month.”
“Well, last year for Valentine’s 

Day I spent all night taking shots by 
myself because I was lonely. When 
my husband came home, I was go-
ing down on him and started to feel 
like puking, but I didn’t stop and 
ended up spewing all over his cock. 
He didn’t notice at first, so I kept 
going until he was finished. Then 
afterward he was like ‘What the 
fuck? There’s puke on my thighs.’ 
We ended up getting a divorce.”

“Okay, you get a mention.”
Perhaps I have a different up-

bringing than most, but my parents 
always told me that when I find a 
keeper I should never let her go. 
The first woman to continue blow-
ing me after puking on my cock is 
not only getting a wedding ring, but 
a Valentine’s Day card as well.
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On November 22nd at about 0130 
hours, two women left The Viewpoint at 
Northeast Killingsworth and 82nd in Portland.  When they 
arrived at their home at Heatherbrea Apartments on Southeast 
Bell in Clackamas County, they were confronted by a lone Af-
rican American male armed with a handgun.  The suspect held 
them at gunpoint while he stole their purses and luggage. The 
victims’ monetary loss was substantial. It is believed that the 
women were likely followed from Northeast Portland when they 
left their work.

The suspect was described as an African American male, about 
5’10” tall, with brown eyes, very close-cropped black hair and 
an angry sounding voice. The suspect was wearing a dark, zip-
up, hooded sweatshirt with the hood down and was armed with a 
black, semi-automatic handgun.

One of the victims has worked with the Clackamas County 
Sheriff’s Office forensic artist to prepare a forensic sketch.  

Investigators are pursuing a number of leads, however, con-
tacts with other members of the industry indicate it is likely that 
there have been other victims of this same type of crime and 
possibly with this same suspect. These crimes have not been re-
ported to police.

Investigators strongly encourage victims of such cases to re-
port these incidents to their local police or to the lead investiga-
tor in this case.

The robbery detective assigned to this case is Detective Dan 
Kraus (503) 557-5811 (dankra@co.clackamas.or.us). You can 
also send tips on your cell phone by texting CRIMES (274637) 
with CCSO as the first four letters of your text.  
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